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Letter of recommendation

MASTER OF SOCIAL WORK

to the applicant
this recommendation will be part of your file to be reviewed before admission to the Master of Social Work 
program. if you matriculate at asbury University, you may have access to its contents, unless you voluntarily 
waive your right of access. please check one of the following boxes:
 
  p   i hereby waive my legal right to review this recommendation
  p   i hereby do not waive my legal right to review this recommendation

name of applicant      phone number   

address 
  Street address  city    State Zip

applicant’s Signature 

Reference type:         p  academic         p  Work-related         p  character           

to the RecoMMendeR

        is applying for admission to the Master of Social 
Work program at asbury University. please complete this form. this information will be kept confidential and  
will only be used by the admissions committee to evaluate this student’s admission to the program.

how long have you known the applicant?  

in what capacity have you known the applicant?  
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COnTACT InFORMATIOn
asbury University: office of MSW Studies  |  one Macklem drive  |  Wilmore, Kentucky 40390 
phone: 859-858-3511 ext. 2256  |  Fax: 859-858-3921  |  email:  MSW@asbury.edu  |  asbury.edu/msw

MASTER OF SOCIAL WORK

CAndIdATE ChARACTERISTIC ChART

in your best judgment, rate the applicant on the following characteristics using a scale of 1=Below 
average to 5=excellent. if you do not have a basis by which to judge the applicant, circle na.

     Below Average   Excellent

1.  emotional Stability   1 2 3 4 5  na

2.  Self-confidence and assertiveness  1 2 3 4 5  na

3. ability to accept
 constructive criticism   1 2 3 4 5  na

4.  intellectual ability   1 2 3 4 5  na

5.  oral communication Skills  1 2 3 4 5  na

6.  Written communication Skills  1 2 3 4 5  na

7.  interest in and Motivation for the
 Social Work profession   1 2 3 4 5  na

8.  ability to Form and Maintain
 positive Relationships   1 2 3 4 5  na

9.  ability to Work with diverse Groups 1 2 3 4 5  na

10. leadership Qualities   1 2 3 4 5  na

11. Values and ethics consistent with
 Social Work    1 2 3 4 5  na
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         QuESTIOnS ABOuT CAndIdATE

please answer the following questions in as much detail as you can. please include information 
about the applicant’s strengths and areas for growth. Feel free to use additional paper as needed.

 
1.  how would you evaluate this applicant in terms of her/his emotional  
  readiness for graduate social work education (this question refers to 
  characteristics #1-3 on the previous page)?

 2. how would you evaluate this applicant in terms of his/her academic  
  readiness for graduate education (this question refers to characteristics #4-6
  on the previous page)?
 

 3. how would you evaluate this applicant in terms of her/his professional  
  readiness for social work education (this question refers to characteristics #7-11 
  on the previous page)?
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COnTACT InFORMATIOn
asbury University: office of MSW Studies  |  one Macklem drive  |  Wilmore, Kentucky 40390 
phone: 859-858-3511 ext. 2256  |  Fax: 859-858-3921  |  email:  MSW@asbury.edu  |  asbury.edu/msw

SuMMARy EvALuATIOn

 4.  indicate your summary evaluation by placing an X in the appropriate     
                        spot on the line below:

 
  

  not                                Recommended          highly
  Recommended                               with Reservations                            Recommended

Signature of Recommender                                  date  
 

name of Recommender (print) 

title 

agency/organization/School 

address 

RETuRn LETTER OF RECOMMEndATIOn TO:
office of MSW Studies 
asbury University 
one Macklem drive 
Wilmore, Kentucky 40390


